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Commander’s Call

Dispatches from the Dog Tent

Alan Ginos

Ted Miljevich

I’m pleased to report we are well on the way to
successfully manning our next two events, Lakeport
football game, parade and fair November 4-5. Also
have 20 people signed up so far for Moorpark, but
can still use some more November 12-13. Contact
me for either of these events if you would like to
participate.

Fall is the time for the last of the battle
reenactment events. Afterward we start the process
of storing our equipment and the maintenance
period. We must keep in mind we need to
constantly repair our equipment from its campaign
season and usage. These maintenance work parties
are just that. To keep our equipment in usable
condition. Without this equipment we can not do
our jobs at the battle reenactments, parades and
the many other things we do.

As you may be aware, CHAS wants to attend one
or two big 150th anniversary events each year for
the next four years. Our first event planned is
Shiloh March 31/April 1 weekend 2012 and newly
announced Antietam September 14-16, 2012. Later
in this issue you will see the newly acquired horse
trailer that will make these long hauls possible for
our horses.
Note that Shiloh will present a
manning issue as it is the same weekend as our
first and well paid attendance at the fine Prado
event in So. Cal.
The CHAS board just took a forward thinking and
progressive step to approve the creation of a Black
manned battery under the CHAS umbrella. We
have the equipment, and need more members that
turn out. Research on unit identification and
recruiting are just starting now.
As our elections are upon us, want to take a
moment here and recognize and thank Lt. Faubel
for his fine support of the impression and being a
bulwark of the command staff for a number of
years. Wes is stepping down to concentrate on
many other projects, but will still be with us as he
can. Thank you Wes!
Finally, will remind everyone of the need for help
at our put away work party November 19 and
maybe 20 at Camp Warhorse in Salinas. For those
of you new to what we do, this is our chance to
bring all equipment and tack to Salinas, clean and
inventory rolling stock for needed over winter
repairs, unload tack from the horse trailers and put
in tack room, and generally close up shop until
February work parties begin to get ready for next
campaign season. A call to arms will be coming out
in the next week or so, let’s have a good turnout.

150th Eastern events
update. We are in good
shape now for our first
back east event in
Shiloh in April 2012. We
have a trailer to take the
horses in and a place to
stage for the event. So
all is moving forward.
We need to consolidate
the list of people who
have sent their money in
for this trip and collect
from those who have
said they are going, but have not sent their money
in to the treasurer. The following people are on my
list as wanting to attend events back east. If you
wanted to be on the list and your name is not here,
I apologize in advance. Send me a line to get added
to the list.
Dennis Winfrey
Alan Ginos
Dave Johnson
William Entriken
Nathan Bricklin
Jared Bricklin
Pete Fisher
Linda Hamer
Joe Hamer

Doug Thompson
Bill Hawkins
Virginia Hawkins
Keith Rogers
Laurie Rogers
Teri Moretti
Donna Schulken
Ted Miljevich

The next board meeting will be on Wednesday
December 14th, 6:00 pm at the Four Points Hilton
in Pleasanton. As always, any member in good
standing may contact your member at large to send
along any messages or input

The Recruiting Desk

Fundraising

Wes Faubel

Donna Schulken

The days are shorter, the leaves are changing,
and there is a definite chill in the air. Yes, this
campaign season is definitely winding down.

With just a few more events ahead in the 2011
reenactment season, the Parade and Cannon in
Lakeport and Moorpark, we can’t still forget about
FUNDRAISING.
I just want to continue to
encourage and challenge all of you to think about
CHAS when tax time rolls around and you are
looking for a charity deduction. Did I remember to
say and remind you that CHAS is a registered 501C
3 Non-profit organization and any donation you
donate is tax deductible?!!! Give to those who really
need it and those someone’s are our horses.

But what a season! This year saw the admission
of 20 new recruits into our ranks. Those with
returning members and the latest batch processed
at the October board meeting swells our year end
strength to 100 (almost full original battery
strength!). As usual a full accounting will be available for the annual meeting in January.
Please join me in extending a hearty CHAS
welcome to Charohn Dawson, Nathan Reese;
Stephanie, Steven, and Diane Kaufmann, and
Evelyn Owens.
Charohn has been assigned to the Ambulance
Corp under the tender mercies of Wild n’ Wooly
Winfrey. Nathan has been assigned as a driver on
Team #2 under Cpl Moretti.
I fear that the
Kaufmann twins (yeah, twins) have been entrusted
to Sgt Last Ditch Thompson. Evelyn will join the
lovely ladies of the Sanitary Commission in
succoring the troops through our hardships.
With the end of the season comes paperwork!
You should be receiving your CHAS reenlistment
material in the first part of December. Once again
we will be requesting that you fill out your safety
tests and return them with your renewal. Renewal
with safety tests received by the annual meeting
will be eligible for a $25 drawing to the CHAS
merchandise site at cafepress.
There is still the opportunity to get out while the
weather is nice. The Bass Bowl in Lake County
promises to be a fun and unique event and
Moorpark is a fun way to end the season.
See you all around!
Yr Obedient Svt
Lt Casualty

Wanted!
Loaner Gear
Our loaner gear box is running low on usable
equipment and could use some donations from
members who no longer have need for uniform
pieces, boots, canteens and other gear. Bring
them to the next reenactment or contact
Captain Ginos.

There are so many ways you can help and one
easy way to contribute is; when someone asks you
“what would you like for your birthday?” Answer
back with “How about a donation to CHAS” in
honor of my birthday. It’s easy for you and the
other person can take the tax donation… it’s a
thought!
As always, contributing is as easy as 1, 2, 3…
When you do any type of web search, keep using
Good
Search
as
your
search
engine,
www.goodsearch.com. When you are in the page, it
will guide you along to allow you place the search
engineer on your PC allowing you to use it instead
of Google.
I understand that SAVEMART has a program they
just launched that is similar to the Safeway savings
program. I would like to ask that instead of using
the SAVEMART savings program for yourself, that
you continue to use your SHARES card.
Remember, 3% of you total grocery bill, SAVEMART
contributes that amount to CHAS on a quarterly
basis. Last year was our first full year and we netted over $700. There are organizations that are
pulling in 3 – 4 times that amount due to their
numbers. If you need a SHARES card please let me
know. Keep in mind; those cards are good at
SAVEMART, S-MART, FOOD MAXX AND LUCKY
stores.
Another easy way to contribute is through you
corporation. If you work for a large corporation,
they usually have a foundation or some other
organization that allows that corporation to donate
to non-profits based on your volunteer hours with
CHAS or any other non-profit. Your volunteer
hours can include any and all work parties and
actual participation in events. Look into it; I am
sure you will be surprised.
Remember the 3 T’s Time, Talent and Treasure.
It helps all of us keep CHAS alive.

The Duncans Mills Retrospective
Every year CHAS sponsors its penultimate event,
Duncans Mill Civil War Days. In the past we as an
organization have tried to figure out what we have
done right, or wrong,….this year we decided to ask
you, the membership, the people who make it
happen. This is the result…
On August 20th we held a “Retrospective” on DM; an
event to analyze what we did right, what we could
have done better, and where we would like to go in
the future. The response was tremendous! Over 20
members assembled in Sacramento and spent the
entire day going over the event item by item. Written
comments were also added from members and
stakeholders not able to attend in person. Wes and
Carolyn Faubel were designated to compile and track
all of the ideas presented.
The result was over 200 different ideas in 20
different categories. The ideas ranged from ones that
had us slapping our forehead and wondering how we
missed something so obvious to ideas that will not be
feasible unless we develop entire new programs in
order to have the manpower.
An example of an easy fix is one where we will turn
the Time Tunnel tent to avoid having it become the
“Wind Tunnel” in the afternoons. The problem was
only that the people putting up the tent were never
the ones in it and did not know there were any issues
until both groups got together at the meeting. The fix
will be easy and will be part of a new plan to speed up
the lines and control foot traffic through the entrance.
An example of an excellent, but far more difficult
idea to implement is to establish a program to recruit
non-member volunteers to help with the event. This
would require outreach to local clubs and a volunteer
coordinator to coordinate the outreach and keep the
rosters straight. The potential payoff is huge, but
somebody would have to step forward and volunteer
to set it up.
To date the ideas have been sorted and a
preliminary response given by the Board of Directors,
with some ideas adopted as being easily implemented.
The rest will now be prioritized and assigned to
various committees and members for research and
action. As an action is decided on, the list will be
updated as to the items status: Adopted, Shelved, or
No Action.
As the list is resolved it will be posted on the members section of the CHAS website so that everyone can
keep track of where the ideas are and what may have
happened to one that you may have submitted. In
the future you may think of other good ideas that are
not on the list. Feel free to submit those to Wes and
Carolyn at faubel@syix.com.
In summary, the Retrospective was a huge success
and you can expect it to happen again after DM 2012.

New Horse Transport!
Thanks to the generous loan of funds from Terry
Thompson, CHAS is now the owner and has taken
possession of a BIG horse trailer.
This 1990 Featherlite is many cuts above our
existing fleet, hauls up to 9 horses, has three axles,
a huge tack room, and is in very good shape. With
our plans to go back east for 150th events, this
trailer is one designed for and capable of
comfortable horse transport. It is in very good
condition, already had brakes and bearings
serviced, tires in decent shape, all lights working,
and it tows straight as an arrow and smoothly.
Thanks to Wes Faubel who spied this trailer and
brought it to our attention, Dave Johnson for using
his truck to retrieve the trailer from Wheatland near
Marysville and delivering it to Casini Ranch, John
Boyd who will help caulk up the trailer next week in
preparation for winter, and Terry Thompson who
made this all possible.

CHAS members' Mike Creager, (2nd from left with Sergeant-Majors' stripes) and Ray Ahrenholz, (4th from
left) along with their fellow members of Company D, 1st Nevada Cavalry, and the infantry of the Battle Born
Civil War Re-enactors had the great honor of escorting Nevada’s Governor, Brian Sandoval, (bare headed, to
the left of the Stars and Stripes) in the annual Nevada Day parade on October 29th in Carson City.

For Sale
A-line, 7' tent and fly for sale. Tent has sod flaps,
doors on both ends, and canvas waterproof
floor. Includes poles, stakes, ropes, and canvas
carry bags. Made by Panther Primitives of
Sunforger canvas. In excellent condition only used three times.
Paid $800 and asking $400. Must sell
quickly. Contact Kay Allen at
<brighdeindigo@gmail.com> or call 530-400-4666.

Melinda, Bethany & Loreleigh Faubel - Halloween ‘91
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presented by the Rotary Club of Moorpark

The LARGEST and GRANDEST
Civil War Battle Reenactment West of the Mississippi!

November 12 & 13, 2011

Rain Dates:
Nov. 19 & 20

Tierra Rejada Ranch, 3370 Sunset Valley Rd., Moorpark

Battle Schedule:
Sat. (12, 3, & 5:15 pm)
& Sunday (12 & 2:30 pm)

For more information call (805) 279-5253. Benefits local charities & scholarships.

15

$

Admission
Students: $10

(MUST SHOW
SCHOOL I.D.)

Children 5 & under free.

Purchase tickets at and get $2 off
www.MoorparkRotary.com

~ 2012 Board Election ~
Candidates’ Statements
President
Ted Miljevich
I am honored and happy to run again for the
position of President. There is always room for
improvement and it seems the list of unfinished
business grows all the time. I have tried to guide
our great organization in the direction of member
enjoyment, historical correctness and organization
self-sufficiency. These are hard tasks to cover
sometimes. We have over 100 members, we are
considered a unique and authentic organization in
the reenacting community and to the public, and
we have a few, just a few, dollars in the bank. I
would like for us to continue down this path and
improve as needed for our great organization.
Thank You
Ted ' EL DUCE' Miljevich

Corresponding Secretary
Judith Boling
I am a candidate for the office of Corresponding
Secretary.
More than 30 years employment in professional
offices has afforded me the opportunity to hone the
skill to craft clear, concise and professional
business letters and documents. I have been a
member of CHAS since 2004 and served as Sanitary Commission and Civilian
Commander 20052010.
Please cast your vote for me for Corresponding
Secretary.
Judith A. Boling
Treasurer
Teri Moretti

Vice-President

I am running for the Board position of Treasurer.
I have served on the board as Member-At-Large
since 2007. I was appointed interim Treasurer
earlier this year. I would like to continue to serve in
this position and would appreciate your vote.
Thank you,
Teri Moretti

John Boyd

Members-At-Large

Hello all, another year has past and it’s time for
CHAS board elections. I think all of the board
members have served with dedication over the past
year. With that in mind I have chosen to seek reelection to my seat on the board as Vice-President.
In this position I can continue to work on various
ongoing projects that will keep CHAS moving forward in a positive way. If you would me to continue please give me your vote for the board of
2012.

Roger Boling

PS Yes you can write in 'the man in the moon' if
you wish. Just vote and keep our great
democratic process going.

JBoyd

Chas members,
Hello all,
I am once again asking for your vote for board
member at large. As member at large I am your
voice on the board and you the membership
deserve to have your concerns brought before the
board.
Thank you
Roger L. Boling

Recording Secretary
Scott Foster
I am again running for the Board position of Recording Secretary. I have served in this position
since a year after I joined the unit, and ask for your
continued support. This has been one of the ways
that I have been able to contribute to the organization, by keeping accurate minutes as well as representing the general membership in board matters.
I would encourage other members to consider
volunteering to serve on the Board. Consider how
you can contribute to the organization with your
ideas and thoughts.
Thank you for your continued support.
Scott Foster

continued on next page

Keith Rogers
MILITARY COMMAND
Captain
Alan Ginos
Like a bad habit hard to get rid of, I’m running
again for Captain for 2012. Three objectives seem
to stick out as things I would like to focus on next
year:
Set up and man an African American (Black)
battery within CHAS to help tell the story of
the significant contributions of Black’s to the
Union cause. We have the equipment and
horses standing idle in need of people to
man them. And we need more workers to do
behind the scenes event, maintenance, and
marketing work.
Help CHAS send a team and gun back east
to participate at Shiloh in the spring, and
newly announced Antietam mid-September
2012.
Reinvigorate the Artificer impression to tell
the story of what this group did for a mobile
battery. We need people willing to attend
events and ply their trade to showcase what
we have, and used to be able to show off so
well.
Having done this job for a long time, my strengths
and faults are well known. Vote one way or the
other but do please vote.
In your service,
Alan Ginos
Executive Officer

CIVILIAN COMMAND
Commander of U.S. Sanitary Commission
Donna Schulken
I am running for CHAS Civilian Leader and SanCom
commander for the 2012 year. Being a member of
CHAS and a Board Member for a number of years, I
feel qualified to fill that position.
At this time I would like to ask for your vote for the
position of CHAS Civilian Leader and SanCom Commander.
Very Truly Yours,
Donna Schulken

Calling All Candidates!
Are you interested in finding new ways to be
active in CHAS? Do you have some good ideas for
making our club better? Would you enjoy being
part of the CHAS leadership team? Then please
consider becoming a candidate.
If you are a member in good standing and 18
years of age or older, you may run for:
President,
Vice President,
Recording Secretary,
Corresponding Secretary,
Treasurer,
Member-at-Large #1,
Member-at-Large #2.
If you are a military member in good standing you
may run for Captain or Lieutenant. If you are with
the civilians, you may run for Sanitary Commission
Commander.
Please email, or send by Post Office, your
statements to:
Carolyn Faubel
Elections Coordinator
7393 Meconium Way
Marysville, CA 95901
or cbamembership@syix.com

Missing!
Anybody seen a missing guidon? Not Dan! The
flag. If you know where it may be, please contact
any commander or board member.

From the Front:
Action at Fresburg

Follow up to Fresno engagement; personal letter to
Captain Foster from Sgt Thompson:

Although action was heavy, the battery was overrun, and sweat was dripping on all, one cannoneer
must be acknowledged! He is known to many as a
driver, Club Prez, and DM czar: Ted McClellan!
While gallantly ordering his men about Gun #4, he
found inordinate amount of time to beseech his
Captain for more rounds, men, food, and other
sundry objects. Nothing was enough for our Sgt.
McClellan. With shirt untucked, jacket unbuttoned,
and cap askew, he would lift his glasses to the
smoky field and be ASSURED there were more Rebs
than rounds, and it must be dinner time!

Dear Sir,
I humbly ask for your forgiveness for the lack of
maintenance I have allowed my piece. I can not begin to express my embarrassment at having to use
the cook's water bucket for the battles. I have
looked deep inside my soul for comfort and can only
find that I have been imbibing with the few victories
we find and have not been
inspecting the
piece and paraphernalia as is my task. For this I
ask humbly for your forgiveness. I have fully
inspected the bucket and find it has several small
breaches. Since tomorrow is Halloween, I would like
to use it as my pumpkin. Dutifully, on Tuesday,
repairs will be made and all will be ready for the
engagement at Moorpark. Be sure I will hold my
team to task in the future and this will not happen
again.

It was a sight to behold and a memory that will
last a lifetime.
Your Ob. Servant,
Pvt. Iggy Morgan
Post Script: He also did a wonderful impression of
the “Sleeping Soldier.” Marvelous!

Your humble Sgt Thompson
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After Action Report ~
National Cavalry Competition

Wes Faubel
I received orders on the 26th of September to
report with Captain Ginos and Pvt Steve Ginos to
Ft Reno, Oklahoma Territory to participate in the
National Cavalry Competition.
Accordingly the
Captain, I, and our two valets; Pvt Roberts and Sgt
Thompson, loaded horses and rendezvoused at
Camp Casualty to begin the trek east.
The first night at Sgt Thompson’s homestead was
by far the most adventuresome when Big Guy
responded to the “Call of the Wild” and gave the
Captain and Pvt Lee Faubel quite a chase before
being recaptured. The remainder of the four day
journey was uneventful after meeting up with Lt
Dan of the 7th Michigan in the desert south of the
Tehachapis.

participating, including the Ft Sill Mounted Unit
and a group portraying the 1st Virginia Cavalry from
Virginia We all competed as we were able in
Equitation, Jumping, Mounted Pistol, Mounted
Saber, Combat Horsemanship, and Authenticity.
Also, even though we were not part of the
competition, Capt Ginos and I helped layout and
act as ride monitors for the Major Howze Team
event; a timed five mile cross-country event with a
saber charge at the end.
While none of our group placed in the
competition, it was a wonderful trip with lots of
good camaraderie, good food, good times, and good
contacts. For instance we have an invitation to use
the Ft Carson gun range for our cannon if we are in
the area and also begun a relationship with the Ft
Sill mounted unit that has promise for future
events.

After arriving at the fort Monday afternoon and
stabling the horses, we proceeded to our barracks
to clean up and relax.
All of us, except Sgt
Thompson. Thompson, being a crusty non-com
had already lined up some old buddies to view the
local fleshpots. That Monday afternoon was the
last we saw of the Sgt until late Thursday
afternoon. (They must have had a good time since
the Sgt’s buddies were using canes to get around
on Friday.)

I especially want to thank Pvt Roberts and Sgt
Thompson for all of their help. Ground crew is
really important! Also, my heartfelt appreciation to
Lt Dan for being our guide and showing us the
watering holes (although I don’t think the Capt will
forgive you soon for the Big Texan Motel, Lt Dan.)
Respectfully Submitted,
1st Lt Casualty

A field trip was decreed Tuesday morning while
the horses rested up from their arduous journey.
We all jumped in Lt Dan’s BIG truck and headed to
Ft Sill, OK; the home of the field artillery. We
visited the Artillery Museum and took a quick tour
of the base. We also visited the Apache graveyard
and got our picture at Geronimo’s grave.
The competition itself was very exciting with six
active
duty
color
guard
mounted
units

continued on next page
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150th Anniversary Battle of Shiloh
Gentlemen, please read. This is a lot of information
and covers every action taken so far with more
details being planned daily. As this give plenty of
instructions, there should not be any questions that
each of you cannot answer. Registrations are coming in at a rapid pace. Never, in our history has
there been this many registered this far out from the
event date. If your folks do not get registered early, it
will cause serious problems with logistics. We are
carefully
recording
registration
dates
to
accommodate each person as promised.
Brig. General Terry Crowder, Commanding
First Federal Division
Subject: Blue Gray Alliance 150th Anniversary
Battle of Shiloh
150th Anniversary Battle of Shiloh Presented by the
Blue Gray Alliance March 29 thru April 1, 2012
This informational letter is being issued and sent
to all interested parties in an effort to provide more
in depth information to the participants of the Blue
Gray Alliance 150th Anniversary Battle of Shiloh.
Within this document will be provided in depth and
detailed information, as it currently stands, about
the event, it’s command structure and logistics.
Purpose of the event: It is the intent of the Blue
Gray Alliance to present a reenactment of the Battle
of Shiloh, March 29 thru April 1, 2012. In
presenting this event the Blue Gray Alliance is
committing itself to providing the participating
reenactors and viewing public with as historically
authentic an event as is possible. In depth research
into the Battle of Shiloh is being performed on a
daily basis and the information is being used to
plan the scenarios for the various battles that will
take place at the reenactment. Each battle is being
meticulously planned so that it’s execution will
allow the participants to feel as if they have

participated in a historically significant recreation
of the original battle. It is our intent to present a
reenactment that is planned and executed by
experienced reenacting organizations. These
organizations have a high commitment to ensuring
that the reenactors are well cared for while at the
event and have made constant improvements in
authenticity within the ranks. These organizations
continually
foster
an
environment
of
encouragement for each participant to continually
find ways to improve their personal kits, their units
impression and the impression of their umbrella
organization. These organizations are joined
together in a common cause to ensure the 150th
Anniversary cycle of events are well organized,
executed and memorable for the men and women in
their ranks. The Blue Gray Alliance has
membership organizations who have hosted or will
host the following 150th Anniversary Events to wit:
Twin Rivers, Manassas, Wilson’s Creek, Shiloh,
Vicksburg/Raymond, Brice’s Crossroads, Red River
Campaign, and Franklin.
Event Location: Considerable time and effort have
went into locating available land for use in the
150th Anniversary Battle of Shiloh. Multiple landowners have been contacted and have agreed the
use of their property for this event. Large tracts of
contiguous land is hard to come by these days and
it becomes even more of a challenge to find landowners as gracious as the ones we currently are in
partnership with at the event site. The land is
suitable for the event and improvements are
steadily being made. This is in fact the same site as
the 135th Anniversary Battle of Shiloh. It is
unfortunate that that event suffered a once in a
lifetime weather occurrence that weekend that
proved difficult for the participants and the event
organizers. Never before, and not often since has
such a system of intense, localized rainfall been
experienced at this location. Plans have been made
for the event staff to have adequate tow vehicles
and the necessary emergency services in place to
handle any weather related situation that should
arise at this event. The event is located just a few
miles from the entrance to the Shiloh National
Military Park. The Eastern border of the event site
actually marks the location where the lines of the
Army of the Mississippi was staged on the evening
before the Battle of Shiloh. There is a marker on the
South East corner of the property stating that the
spot was in fact the Headquarters of Albert Sidney
Johnston on the night previous to the battle. The
event site is impressive and considerable room is
available within which these scenarios will look and
feel incredible. Further conversations with
additional landowners will occur between now and
the event date in order to provide further land on
which to reenact this event.

Event Command Staff: The event command staff
for this event will comprise of the following. Gen.
Joe Way, Cleburne’s Division, will be the overall
Confederate Commander for this event. Gen. Terry
Crowder, First Federal Division, will be the overall
Federal Commander for this event. There are a
considerable number of organizations who have
started registering for this event and those
organizations and their member companies will be
duly recognized and commanded by their respective
command staffs.. All confederate infantry for the
event will function in one of three Divisions. The
commanders of each of these Divisions respectively
shall be: Col. Duane Hamby, Gen. Willie Huckabee
and Gen. Jack King. Confederate Artillery will be
commanded by Col. Robert Beams, Cleburne’s
Division, and Confederate Cavalry will be
commanded by Col. Chuck Tarwater, Cleburne’s
Division.
General Terry Crowder, First Federal Division will
have under his command the brigades of First
Federal Division, to wit: Frontier Brigade, Army of
the Ohio, Western Brigade, Division Cavalry
Brigade and the Lightning Brigade. At the recent
Wilson’s Creek event the Army of the Pacific was
revived by its membership who will hopefully also
attend the Blue Gray Alliance Shiloh event.
Event Amenities: Planning and procurement of
event amenities has been underway for some time
now. We already have 75 cords of firewood on order
and have found additional vendors to supply more
firewood for the event as the registration numbers
increase. We will utilize the same water delivery
system that was used at the Twin Rivers event with
a water wagon making continuous rounds to ensure
that all containers stay full and that drinking water
is plentiful. Horse troughs will not be provided by
the event. Those equine participants who wish to
bring their own water troughs may place those in a
visible area and the water wagon will refill them
each time it makes a trip through camp to fill the
potable containers. All horse troughs should have a
muted appearance in order to better disguise them
and not interfere with the authenticity of the camp
areas. Ample round bales of horse hay have been
ordered and will be delivered to the event. We
realize that round bales may not necessarily be the
easiest way at the user end but it will provide a
higher volume of hay that is more manageable from
the event perspective. Bedding straw in round bale
form has also been procured for the event in ample
quantities. The horse hay and bedding straw will be
distributed equally throughout the camp areas as
specified by the commanders.
Reenactor Parking: Designated parking areas
have been established with both commands having
separate and distinct parking areas in relative

position to their camp areas. The commanders wish
to inform all participants that it is necessary and
prudent for each participant to enter the camp
areas, unload their vehicles, and remove their
vehicles to the parking areas as expeditiously as is
possible. There will be a considerable number of
vehicles during set up and break down at this
event. The less vehicles that have to be driven
around because they have been parked and left the
fewer instances of aggravation and inconvenience
will occur. All vehicles will be removed from camps
entirely no later than midnight Friday night. There
may be areas of the event site that close to vehicles
earlier. You must check with your command staff
and ensure that you are aware of all published
times and abide accordingly. Tow trucks will be
used without reservation to remove vehicles if
necessary. This is unfortunate when you have to do
it but necessary to ensure the event weekend is
fulfilling for all other participants. There will be at
least four or five four wheel drive tractors on site in
order to pull those participants out who become
stuck over the course of the weekend at NO
CHARGE. The event staff is committed to ensuring
that all vehicles are freed from any situation like
this and see it as part of the trust of receiving your
registration fee to ensure that everything is done to
make sure you have an enjoyable and fulfilling
experience.
Battle Scenarios: Detailed planning is currently
underway to ensure each battle is historically
accurate to the best of our ability. We are working
with historians who have studied the Battle of
Shiloh and are highly familiar with the components
of it. Further information on battle scenarios will be
released at a later date. Input from commanders of
reenacting organizations on battle scenarios and
the specific parts of the Battle of Shiloh that you
may want to see incorporated into the event is
greatly appreciated. Once such suggestion has been
to recreate the battle from the beginnings when
hungry confederate soldiers overran the Federal
camps and stopped to dine on those rations left
behind by the retreating Federals. With the help of
the participants we will in fact reconstruct the
Federal camps of that morning and one of the
commands in attendance will participate in this
scenario. Any and all other suggestions should be
sent to Gen. Way and Gen. Crowder.
The original battlefield of the Fallen Timbers
engagement has been leased and the landowner has
been entirely gracious in allowing us the use of the
property. We are forever indebted to their kindness.
The procurement of this land will allow us to
reenact the Fallen Timbers engagement and add
more of a historical perspective to all things that
occurred at the battle. When the recreation of the
Duncan Field portion of the battle occurs we will be

placing 62 full scale artillery pieces in line as was
historically accurate for Ruggle’s Battle. We
currently have all 62 full scale pieces registered and
paid for the event. This will be an exciting and
incredible scenario to watch as it is recreated. All
Confederate artillery for this event is currently filled
and registration for additional confederate artillery
pieces has been closed.
As an addition to the Battle Scenarios I would like
to add the following battle times.
Thursday, March 29, 2012 at 5 p.m. –
Confederate Column will step off en-route to the
Fallen Timbers property for an overnight stay.
Potable water will be provided.
Friday, March 30, 2012, sometime mid morning:
Battle of Fallen Timbers will be recreated.
Immediately following battle all commands will
return to static event camps. The night and
morning previous to the Fallen Timbers Battle will
be filled with various fatigue duties, picket duty
and drill by Brigade/Battalion.
Saturday, April 1, 2012 at 6:45 a.m. (Sunrise) The beginning battles of Shiloh will be fought with
all three Divisions in motion. The battle will be a
non spectator battle that will incorporate a line
some ¾ to one mile in overall length. Each
Division will be recreating various portions of the
battle along this line at the same time. Battle is
expected to last near two hours.
Saturday, April 1, 2012 at 2 p.m. - We will
recreate the Hornet’s Nest/Ruggle’s Line and the
battles near the Peach Orchard and the Bloody
Pond at the same time.
Sunday, April 2, 2012 at 12 p.m. - A entire
Confederate Division will galvanize to recreate the
battles around White Oak Pond and the
Confederate retreat.
Western Independent Grays and the Paddlewheeler: Matt Woodburn will be commanding a fine
group of fellas as they load onto Paddlewheeler’s at
Savannah, Tennessee and steam up river to
disembark on the Shiloh National Military Park.
These gentlemen will be recreating the way in which
the Federal troops came to be at Pittsburg landing
and will provide a good historical interpretation of
this segment of the Battle of Shiloh. Once
disembarked the column of Federal infantry will
move through Shiloh National Military Park and
join the event already in progress on the Blue Gray
Alliance 150th Anniversary Battle of Shiloh site.
Currently, registrations for 428 Federal participants
have been submitted and are being posted as paid
reenactors. Matt Woodburn and his colleagues are
truly recreating history as it happened.
CS Memorial March. Corinth to Shiloh March in
March 2012: The following information was given
to us by Keith Willingham and this section is in his

own words. For those who would be interested in
taking part in any of the segments of this memorial
march, this information will set the guidelines and
the logistical information for it. All interested
parties will need to contact Keith Willingham
directly at unclekeith16@aol.com.
This event will begin its formation on Wednesday
March 28, 2012, at the Corinth Interpretive Center
lower landing at noon CST. This day will be used as
time for preparation and organization and check-in.
I will be on site then and have an area designated
and under guard for anyone who wants to
participate to leave their gear and make
arrangements to get their vehicles to the re-enactor
parking at the 150th re-enactment they have
chosen to attend. The Confederate advance will
begin on Thursday morning at 8 am CST.
There will be no campfires or hay at the Corinth
gathering site. We will be sleeping on arms. This is
just a staging area so plan accordingly. Check in
will close at 6:30 am on Thursday morning. At 7 am
Thursday morning, a breakfast with the town folks
of Corinth will begin. This will be free to all
registered participants, as well as marching rations,
both compliments of the Corinth Tourism bureau.
As of right now, these rations will include cooked
bacon, biscuits, cornbread and an ear of corn. I will
update all who register with me on any changes or
additions. I am in the process of making local
foraging available at our first night's camp site, and
possibly along the way. I have to keep some things
as a surprise.
There will be directions sent out at a later date to
pinpoint our planned stops of rest so that anyone
who cannot get off work in time, or for some other
reason cannot join us for the beginning of the
march, can join us along the way. I plan to have 4
of these points along the first day's march for your
needed convenience. Communication is going to be
critical, so that is why in order to register for the
event I have to have your e-mail address. Those of
you who know me know that it really bothers me
when I feel that I don't communicate in an efficient
manner to everyone participating. With the work
load I am under right now at my job, I am trying to
make it easier on myself, and e-mail is the best way
for me. I do not mind questions from anyone, but I
will have to answer in my own time, but I will
respond. The route will be over the Ridge Road
taken by Hardee's Corp out of Corinth. Some of it is
over the original route. Part of it will have to be on
pavement to get us out of Corinth and again when
terrain requires it. The other times it will be on the
side of the road and through fields. It is not a high
traffic route.. It is country lanes through farm
country. Just like back then.

The plan is to cover all but 8 or 9 miles the first
day, which is Thursday. We will camp and sleep on
arms approximately 9 miles from Shiloh Park.
Starting on Friday morning at 7 am should put us
arriving at 1 of 3 stopping points around 11:30 am
on Friday. At each of these stopping points, parts of
the column will fall out in order to organize other
activities of different types. Depending on where
you park your vehicle, you are free to fall out at any
of these points. Some men will be joining us at
these points to be a part of the march.
The CSMM will conclude at an area close to where
Patrick Cleburne’s Brigade slept on arms on the
night before the battle at around 2 pm on Friday
afternoon. This is 1/4 mile west of Hwy 22. We will
have a moment of silence then everyone can just
fade away.
Rules and guidelines: Men only. No sky blue
federal pants. Early war confederate uniforms or
civilian frocks. No modern clothing will be allowed.
Properly made and researched reproduction flags of
any unit that participated in the battle of Shiloh will
be allowed to again be unfurled and make the trip
again. No store bought printed or un-researched
flags will be allowed. Local law enforcement will be
onsite and along with us along the way to keep
order and any unwanted/un-welcomed individuals
away. Please no parts of dead animals other than a
small feather, and I repeat small feather, should be
worn on any part of the uniform.
Any questions you may have direct them to me at
Unclekeith16@aol.com. I look forward to seeing
everyone there.
Shiloh Troop Train – Through the graciousness of
the Union Pacific railroad the Blue Gray Alliance is
able to offer an amendment to the 150th
Anniversary Battle of Shiloh events that has never
been offered before. Anyone who is familiar with the
history of the War Between the States is aware that
railroads played a vital role in the movement of men
and materials. The war effort, for either side, would
have been substantially less efficient if it had not
been for the railroad contribution. In order to
celebrate the railroad contribution to the War
Between the States and to lead into the
commemoration of the order by Abraham Lincoln
that actually granted the charter for the Union
Pacific railroad, a “troop train” experience will be
offered. This vintage train from the Union Pacific
Heritage Fleet will depart Kansas City, Missouri
with 13 passenger cars and a flat car full of artillery
pieces, and make it’s way to West Memphis,
Arkansas. Along the route the Shiloh Troop Train
will make whistle stops in various small towns and
give living history demonstrations to the public who
are gathered there. This is a truly historic and once

in a lifetime chance to recreate this part of the
history of the War Between the States. The
maximum number of participants has already
registered for the Shiloh Troop Train.
CSS Hunley Exhibit - Once again, for anyone who
knows their history, the CSS Hunley has its ties to
the Battle of Shiloh. Lt. George Dixon fought at the
Battle of Shiloh. As luck would have it a twenty
dollar gold piece that his fiancé had given him
saved his life. He had the reverse of the coin
polished down and had an inscription placed there
commemorating his brush with death. In later
years, Dixon was to be the commander of the famed
CSS Hunley which was the first submarine to sink
and enemy ship. Sadly, the CSS Hunley, her entire
crew, and George Dixon went to the bottom of
Charleston Harbor. Years later the CSS Hunley was
recovered and is being preserved along with George
Dixon’s twenty dollar gold piece found inside. As a
tribute to confederate ingenuity and the
contributions made by the CSS Hunley we will have
a full scale replica model of the CSS Hunley on
display at the Blue Gray Alliance Shiloh event. Mr.
Dangerfield of South Carolina will be making his
final trip with the CSS Hunley for this event.
Registration funds - As a note, all registration
funds will be used to procure the amenities for this
event.. At no time does any commander, or member
of one of the participating or hosting organizations
receive pay of any shape, style or form for their
participation in these 150th Anniversary Events. All
monies collected are used by the host organizations
to ensure you have a fulfilling event weekend and
will continue to be used to present future 150th
Anniversary events.
Registration for the event – You can register for
the event by going to:
www.shilohbluegray.com
www.cleburnes-division.com
www.firstfederaldivision.com
Registration fees are Twenty dollars per person
and children under 14 are admitted free. The host
organizations welcome all facets of reenacting. We
have a place for everyone to fight and to camp
whether you consider yourself a campaigner or a
mainstream Reenactor.
If you have any further questions about the Blue
Gray Alliance 150th Anniversary Battle of Shiloh
feel
free
to
contact
either
Joe
Way,
jwaynfwb@aol.com
or
Terry
Crowder,
colcav@charter.net.
We hope to see each and every one of you at the
event.

Board Meeting Minutes
Minutes of the California Historical Artillery
Society Board Meeting: September 15, 2011
Present: John Boyd, Donna Schulken, Alan Ginos,
Ted Miljevich, Teri Moretti, Scott Foster, Keith Rogers
Guests: Theresa Lusby, Wes Faubel
Meeting was called to order at 6:15 PM
Minutes of the July 27, 2011 meeting were read and
approved as corrected.
Officer Reports:
Vice President: John Boyd
Visited a Funeral Home in San Rafael regarding
bunting and draping materials for the caisson. The
director recommended preparing a Brochure regarding our potential services.
Teri will follow up regarding military policies and
procedures for funerals when she visits her daughter.
Corresponding Secretary: Donna Schulken
Sent out welcome packets to new members accepted
at the last meeting
Treasurer: Teri Moretti.
Went over checks and deposits.
Pull out Larsen’s Feed as it is a projected expense.
After discussion, Wes will prepare a policy regarding
expenditures without the pre approval of the Board.
Members at Large: No Reports
Commander’s Reports:
Alan needs business cards. Who is going to follow
up?
Safety:
Are there any necessary test adjustments?
Still need a CHAS incident report form
Fundraising: Donna
Horse Donations:
$300.00 From Helen Hess
$100.00 From John and Janice Hadzness.
Ted inquired as to what plans are in the works for
fundraising.
Susan Roberts grant writing information; she is to
look at work computer and see if she can resend the
files we could not open
Materials and Acquisition: Alan.
Red haul truck headlight issues were fixed by replacement of the headlight switch prior to Old Sac.
Dennis had Sandro do the work, not sure if there
will any bill to us.

Blew one of last two non-Goodyear tires on the way
to Salinas from Old Sac, have ordered two new
Goodyears from Johnson’s to complete replacement
of all 12 horse trailer tires. Will be installed prior to
Moorpark.
John Boyd and Alan Ginos completed the work list
on the storage container roof project at Duncans
Mills. Chicken wire and doors added to the storage
space on top of containers.
Blue horse trailer roof replaced, still in process for
sealing and needing marker lights and wiring installed.
All 7 small blue and gray trailers are now completely
painted and look great.
Red horse trailer is next up for some body repair and
painting. Dennis says the horse compartment dividers are still available to be put back in to the trailer.
May want to reinstall to be able to separate horses
on a cross country trip. Fitting 7 horses could be an
issue with dividers
Forge winch still inoperative; unless taking to Fresno
with enough people to man the impression, I would
suggest putting the forge and battery wagon in to
the container storage area, then fixing the winch
over the winter.
Two of four Isuzu have been serviced, other two will
be prior to Moorpark
Two cold boxes off flower trucks are available.
Somewhere between $500 and $1,000 for pair. One
for weenie shack, other to sell or possible use by
Paul Casini. Rear roll up door for stocking, side door
for access during event. One would be placed, left
on site, and screened permanently for use at CWD.
M/S/P to purchase the refrigerated vans. Will let
Alan negotiate the best price.
Wes repaired the flag holder and manure fork.
Wagon trailer needs new tires.
Where is the Guidon?
Public Relations and Recruitment:
Currently have 93 members.
By Laws:
Working on modifications to Donna’s letter.
Alan is looking at combining all our policies with one
company. Is investigating at least two sources.
Teri will check all the vehicle registrations and insurance cards to find out what addresses are on them.
Events:
Roger and Judith Boling, Terry Thompson and Ken
Dombroski were a big hit at the Fort Roberts Change
of Command ceremony Aug 6th. Pictures in September Cannon’s mouth tell it all.
Old Sac went very well with about 30 different members and friends pitching in to have enough people
each day to man the impression well. Civilian ladies
were a big hit Saturday, and hopefully next year we

will have some coverage the other days. Had room
for the artificers but no manpower, need to recruit
new artificers for next year.
Tres Pinos, Scott Foster and Ken Dombroski only
sign ups. Keith Rogers volunteered to help crew the
gun on Saturday. As Matt Foster will be there on
Saturday as well, will take gun for one day only.
Any there any National Guard members in our unit?
Ft Mervine, lower Monterey Presidio area living history weekend October 8-9. Good chance for living
history, recruiting, horse and driver training. On
grounds near museum where we staged years ago
for the four teams in the 4th of July parade. Need a
coordinator as I will be at NCC the two weeks prior
to the event not able to put out the call to arms and
coordinate this. Would like to see a team, gun, ambulance and civilians turn out for this. Could just
do Saturday with an in and out and light camp set
up. We have to provide added insured to State Park
if do this event.
Fresno, Wes and Alan not planning on attending.
Brevet Sgt Foster to Officer, and need a 1st Sgt. No
horses, same deal as last year with two guns. Don’t
see taking forge with only Loren possibly available to
work it, but transport will be an issue anyway.

NCWA Combined Board meeting
Captain’s report on 10/15/11 NCWA Combined
Board meeting:
Grand Ball Nov 19, 2011, tickets $30 and available
on line through NCWA website link
2012 Tentative NCWA schedule:
1/14 10 a.m. General meeting followed by CB meeting, location TBA
3/10, Auburn tactical
X4/13-15 Galt full event, field sounds big, historic
house, horse friendly
X5/18-20 Gibson Ranch
X6/? Oakhurst living history/skirmishes
7/4 Moraga
X7/14-15 Duncans Mills
8/1-6 Fern Cottage living history, 1-3 maybe, 4-6
definite

Bass Bowl November 4-5, plan is to take horses up
Friday from DM to ensure relaxed prep to Saturday
parade and fair.

X9/14-16 Tres Pinos

Note from Dan Sebby re: Veterans Day

11/17 Grand Ball

“The California State Military Museum will be holding
its 20th Anniversary celebration on Veterans Day,
Friday, 11 November 2011. This is a high profile
event that will include the Adjutant General of California, MG David Baldwin and the Mayor of Sacramento,
the Honorable Kevin Johnson. We are planning to
have static displays of modern and historic military
vehicles on site. We would like to include you and the
California Historic Artillery Society as part of the displays.

“X” denotes rank ratio events. Rank ratio now reinstated.

As the weather is still nice that time of year we are
planning to have groups place displays on the street
and on the boardwalk in front of the museum. We can
provide a 8’x2’ table and any chairs you need. We
hope that you will consider this event worthy of your
participation and we look forward to your reply.”

Jen Roger is stepping down as President. Keith
Bowles is running for both President and Union
Colonel
Ann Lee stepping down as Treasurer. Good opportunity to get another military person on board, and
perhaps one from CHAS. Trial balloon with a member launched.
Candidate statement due Nov 1 for inclusion in
next newsletter and to get name on ballot. Ballots
will mail December 1.

Discussion as to how to share documents such as
event lists, rosters, etc. Can they be put on the website under the event coordinator?

No preprinting and mailing of membership renewal
forms for 2012, promised starting in 2013.

There was some discussion about the difficulties of
camp set up at Old Sacramento.

New safety tests and cards for next year. Supposed
to be available in November.

What are the food arrangements going to be at Moorpark?
The first revision of the Duncan’s Mills retrospective
will be performed by Alan, Ted and Wes.
The next Board Meeting will be Wednesday, October
26, 2011 at the FAZ restaurant in the Pleasanton
Sheraton.
Meeting adjourned at 10:00 P.M.

New board next year will decide status of charging
PACWR visitors a fee to attend 2012 events.
Two new rules adopted at last board meeting were
overturned at this board meeting. First one single
event members and visitors counting towards rank
ratio, overturned, these people will not count.

3rd US Roster Assignments 2011
Role
Commanding Officer
Executive Officer
1st Sergeant
Company Clerk

Name
Ginos, Alan
Faubel, Wes
Foster, Scott
Boling, Roger

Report To
Captain
Captain
1st. Sgt.

Gun/Team 1

Ahrenholz, Ray
Beck, Chris
Dunne, Cary
Faubel, Bethany
Gillich, John
Lemasters, Michael

Captain
Gun Sgt.
Gun Sgt.
Gun Sgt.
Gun Sgt.
Gun Sgt.
Gun Sgt.
Gun Sgt.

Team Corporal
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver

Johnson, Mike
Berry, Mike
Bricklin, Nathan
Faubel, Loreleigh
Fischer, Pete
Horton, Jim
Miljevich, Ted

Gun Sgt.
Team Cpl.
Team Cpl.
Team Cpl.
Team Cpl.
Team Cpl.
Team Cpl.

Alto, Scott

Gun/Team 4

Artificers
Chief Artificer
Artificer
Artificer
Artificer
Artificer
Signal Corps.
Ken Dombroski
Supporting
Laura Cohan
Margaret Davis
Sarah Rah

Name
Winfrey, Dennis
Casini, Paul
Charohn Dawson
Faubel, Melinda
Faubel, Carolyn

Report To
XO
1st. Sgt.
1st. Sgt.
1st. Sgt.
1st. Sgt.

Chief of Piece
Gun Cpl
Cannoneer
Cannoneer
Cannoneer
Cannoneer
Cannoneer
Cannoneer
Cannoneer

Duncan, George
Boyd, John
Birkelbach, Ryan
Brady, Christopher
Brady, James
Ebert, Bob
Entriken, William
Keeton, James
Neikirk, Janice

1st. Sgt.
Gun Sgt.
Gun Sgt.
Gun Sgt.
Gun Sgt.
Gun Sgt.
Gun Sgt.
Gun Sgt.
Gun Sgt.

Team Corporal
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver

Moretti, Teri
Brady, Caitlin
Brady, Ellie
Creager, Mike
Lusby, Mary Teresa
Reese, Nathan
Neikirk, Garth
Thompson, Karla
Ruther, Justin
Wagner, Heidi

Gun Sgt.
Team Cpl.
Team Cpl.
Team Cpl.
Team Cpl.
Team Cpl.
Team Cpl.
Team Cpl.
Team Cpl.
Team Cpl.

Unassigned
Unassigned
Unassigned
Unassigned
Unassigned
Unassigned
Unassigned
Unassigned
Unassigned
Unassigned
Unassigned
Unassigned
Unassigned
Unassigned
Unassigned
Unassigned
Unassigned
Unassigned
Unassigned
Unassigned
Unassigned
Unassigned

Amari, Gary
Bailey, Wendy
Bricklin, Jared
Bricklin, Sydney
Burtz, Dan
Byrne, Jeanne
Ensign, Sue
Ginos, Steve
Hawkins, Bill
Johnson, William
Justiniano, Joe
Kaufmann, Diane
Langman, Chip
Lewis, Thom
Maciver, Al
Macy, Mary Kay
Martinez, Thomas
Moretti, Scott
Rogers, Keith
Rogers, Laurie
Sims, Ed

1st. Sgt.
1st. Sgt.
1st. Sgt.
1st. Sgt.
Team Cpl.
1st. Sgt.
1st. Sgt.
Team Cpl.
1st. Sgt.
1st. Sgt.
1st. Sgt.
1st. Sgt.
1st. Sgt.
1st. Sgt.
Team Cpl.
1st. Sgt.
1st. Sgt.
1st. Sgt.
1st. Sgt.
1st. Sgt.
1st. Sgt.

Gun/Team 2

Chief of Piece
Gun Cpl
Cannoneer
Cannoneer
Cannoneer
Cannoneer
Cannoneer
Cannoneer

Chief of Piece
Cannoneer
Cannoneer

Role
Stable Sgt.
Teamster
Teamster
Teamster
Provisioner

Thompson, Terry
1st. Sgt.
Stephanie Kaufmann
Steven Kaufmann
Griffith, Loren
Faubel, Tristan
Johnson, Dave
Lee, Robert
Weston, Mark

1st. Sgt.
Chief Art.
Chief Art.
Chief Art.
Chief Art.

Schedule of Events

Note: “$” & “$$” denotes revenue producing events for CHAS

2011
November
Nov 4 - 5
Nov 12 -13

Bass Bowl Football Game. 1 team & gun.

Contact Alan Ginos.

Moorpark Farm, Moorpark. 2 teams &
guns, ambulance. School Day Friday.

Contact Alan Ginos.

Nov 19 - 20

Camp Warhorse, Salinas.
CHAS Weekend “Put-Away” Work Party.
Contact Alan Ginos.

December

Happy Holidays!

2012
March
March 31 April 1

SCCWA Battles & Encampment.
Prado Reg, Park, Chino. $$.

Contact Alan Ginos.

http://www.cafepress.com/chas_sutler

April
April 13 - 15

Galt.
NCWA Battles & Encampment. School
day Friday. Contact TBA.

May
May 18 - 20

Gibson Ranch, Sacramento.
NCWA Battles & Encampment. 1 team &
gun. School day Friday. Contact TBA.

June
June 30 July 1

40th Mohawk Valley Independence Day
Celebration. Graeagle, CA.
CCWR Battles & Encampment. $$.
Contact Alan Ginos.

July
July 14 - 15

Civil War Days at Duncans Mills.
CHAS Invitational. Battles & encamp.
2 teams, guns & support. $$$$.
Maximum effort Contact Ted Miljevich.

“Pedes ne me” t-shirts! $15.

$15.00

$5.00

$15.00

For t-shirts, hats, etc contact Donna Schulken
dschulken@earthlink.net

CALIFORNIA HISTORY ARTILLERY SOCIETY
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2011
President

Ted Miljevich (650) 969-6569

chaselduce@aol.com

Chairman of the Board of the
California Historical Artillery Society:
Ted Miljevich
Federal Employer I.D. #77-0480342
Cal. Corp. # 2057897

Vice President
John Boyd (415) 924-4419

johnmboyd@earthlink.net

Recording Secretary
Scott Foster

(510) 792-7800

3rdartyscott@sbcglobal.net

Corresponding Secretary
Donna Schulken (209) 826-1611 dschulken@earthlink.net

Treasurer
Teri Moretti

Roger Boling
Keith Rogers

(530) 741-1259

faubel@syix.com

Important Web Addresses

(925) 643-5094

cwartificer@gmail.com
rogfam@pacbell.net

2011 Unit Command
Military Commander
Capt. Alan Ginos (925)-945-1502 adginos@hotmail.com

(530) 741-1259

faubel@syix.com

Sanitary Commission Commander
(530) 400-4666

Civil War Days at Duncans Mills Web Site:
http://www.civilwardays.net/
707-922-5901 or 831-751-6978
CHAS Web Site:
http://www.warhorse.org

Pacific Area Civil War Reenactors Members ~
American Civil War Association (ACWA)
http://www.acwa.org/

Military Executive Officer

Kay Allen

Wes Faubel

morettitl@comcast.net

Members at Large

Wes Faubel

For CHAS Membership Information Contact:

brighdeindigo@gmail.com

American Civil War Society (ACWS)
http://www.acws.net/

Civil War Re-enactment Society (CWRS)
http://www.cwrs.info

Comstock Civil War Reenactors (CCWR)
http://www.ccwr.us/

2011 Committees
Safety
Roger Boling

cwartificer@gmail.com

Fundraising
Donna Schulken (209) 826-1611 dschulken@earthlink.net

Fort Tejon Historical Association (FTHA)
http://www.forttejon.org/

Reenactors of the American Civil War (RACW)
http://www.racw1861.org

War Between The States Historical Assn (WBSHA)
http://www.wbsha.org/

Materials/Acquisitions/Maintenance
Alan Ginos

(925) 945-1502

adginos@hotmail.com

Recruitment
Wes Faubel

(530) 741-1259

faubel@syix.com

Bylaws/Rules
Wes Faubel

(530) 741-1259

faubel@syix.com

Historical Educational/Archives
Al Plocher

The Cannon’s Mouth is published monthly by the California Historical Artillery Society., a private, non-profit, educational organization
dedicated to educating the public regarding the events and activities
of United States Artillery (1840-1918). Additional information may
be obtained by visiting http://www.warhorse.org
Opinions expressed in Cannon’s Mouth articles are those of the
authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Editors, CHAS,
its governing Board, membership, or anybody else.

Events
Alan Ginos
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(925) 945-1502

adginos@hotmail.com

Submissions for the next issue are due no later
than November 24, 2011

Contributed articles and photographs should be addressed to The
Cannon’s Mouth, c/o M. Johnson, 334 Kevin Ct., Auburn, CA 95603,
or e-mailed to mjohnson@cfsa.org. Materials may also be submitted
via CD or floppy disk (in PC format). Submitted materials will not be
returned unless by prior arrangement.
Changes
in
mailing
address should be submitted to:
CHAS Recording Secretary, c/o S. Foster, 4446 Richmond Ave.,
Fremont, Ca 94536 or e-mail to 3rdartyscott@sbcglobal.net.

